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1, I._TROI}t!CTION
Th{t technical memorandum will describe the results of a series of current
conduction test_ with a thermal-control blanket tt_ which grounding straps have
been attached, The material and the ground strap attachment procedure will be
described more fully in S_cti0n 2. The current conduction tests consisted of a
surge current examination of the ground Strap and a dilute flow, energetic electron
deposition and traflsp0rt through the bulk of the insulating film of this thermal
blanket material. Both of these test procedures have been used previously with
thermal control blanket materialS. The surge current test procedure (and accom-
panying test resultS) has been previously described in HottmaSter et at. 1 The
eleCtrOfl deposition prOCedure {_nd accompanying resultS) has been described in
HotimaSter and Selten. _ Because ot the length of these previous memoranda,
there wit1 be no attempt it) represent here the contettt of th_se papers, and it is
r_commended that these earlier te_t px'ocedure8 ahd results be read as a portion
ot tFle total TI_W in-house exataiflation of thermal cohtrol blat_ket material response
,,_, to particle injection and to surge currents.
Withoat presettting Bpectflc experimental details here, it will be noted that the
beliavtor of the tnatez'iat to thes_ test procedures is constricted as a distinct
https://ntrs.nasa.gov/search.jsp?R=19780002218 2020-03-20T12:37:57+00:00Z
in_provement over previously observed behavior. Sinc_ the ultimata sel_ction of
spacecralt surface materials will, undoubtedly, involv_ many different features of
the materialB, superior pePformance to surg_ currents and daposit_3 currents
may not be thefinal,and crucial,material a_pects. Inview, however, of acknow_
ledgedproblems incharge up dischargeinmagnetic substotms at geosynchronous
altitudeS,thematerial performance tobe describedh¢r_ under certainslmulations
of these Space environmental conditionsshouldbe considered as a strongreason
for theiruse......................................
2. _IATElUALDESCRIPTI05_
The thermal.c0ntrolbla .'_.etma erial used here (ORCON KN- I0)is a 0.0005 in.
(I.27 X 10-3 cm) Kap.ton*film witha rear faceofVacuum DepositedAluminum
o
{VDA) to a depth of _,i000A. At the rear (exterior)faceof the VDA film,a grid
ofNOMEX ribbonthread (describedaS a Mylar-likeinsulator)is attached. The
gridiS _ 6 threadsper inch ineae,l_of two directions.The threaddimensions are
"-0.0025 ire.>,"0.020 in.
i. "[_eground strapsare aluminum foilof 0.75 in.width and 0.002 in. thick-
ness, bonded to the VDA layer with a _OndUcting epoxy. The joints are overlaid
,._i' witha I.00 in.X I._5 in. aluminum tapeas per the currentDSCS fabrication
technique. Each Kapton sample had an area of 3 in. × 4 in. and Was equippedwith
: two groundingstraps.
3. GROUNDSTRAP SURGE CURRE_I" TESTS
-
! _ 3.1 GeneralConsiderations
. In the surge currenttests,the currentis injectedover _ broad area atthe
_' midplane of theVDA filmon the rear faceo_the Kilptonand is conductedintoa
ground Strap. in prlnciple,therl,the currentflowis inthe VDA filmand
hence tOthe conductingepoxy atldto theground strap. In practice,itis apparent
that, in addition to the conducting path above, current flow may also (if necessary)
!_ take place in the NOMEX £rtd.
_ the surge current generator is a power supply which charges a capacitor to
- 10, 000 volts arid a hydrogen thyratron arid series current limiting resistor. The
firirig of the hydrogen thyratron causes the capacitor to discharge through the
• ,,,,,, ,,
_ *Some of the tests performed with the 0. 0005 in. material Were repeated with
OHCON Uttlt_itlg a 0. 003 in. Kaptoil base film. See Section 4.3.2 for these
: tests.
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sorles resistor (100f_) and the VDA film/conducting epoxy/nluminum ground _trap.
Th_ total charge flow Ix determined by the capacitance and th,. charging voltr_g_..
For the capacitors used of 3. l; Y 10 .9 , 10.0 Y 10 =9 and 1l]0 >" 10 .9 F rind th, • ,,hnrg-
lng voltage of 10,000 volts, it follows that totsl eht=rgo flows for the various t,.sts
were _ 3f;, 100, and 1000 tae. The characteristic durations of th,,s¢, curr,_nt surg,._
were "-0.3fi, 1.0, and 10.0/_see.
Two types of resistance measurements were made. 'r_e first of th,,._,, is a
i steady-state measurement from the i,iput clamp to the output clamp on the, _urg_
: current generator, made after each current-burst. Only very low sensing voltag_..s _,.
'_:_ are used in these measurements. The second resistance measurement is a
"dynamic" measuremenL and is made during the time of the high current pnssage
_ through the VDA/ground strap combination. Significant differences may exist
::' between these two measurements, particularly at the high burst number level
i_!: where the removal of VDA near the gl-ound strap bond has taken place.
.+ 3.2 Stead) • State llesistahce
•• Ohmmeter type measurements were carried out on six ground straps. The
=_:': results of these resistance measurements are given in Figures 1 through c as a
" function of the number uf current bursts applied and for the three levels of capaci-
!i, tance in the high voltage storage capacitor.
:: Figures 1 and 2 illt_strateresults for a 3600 pF capacitor, charged to I0,000
_'i' volts and with a series resistance of I00 _ (leading to a peak surge current of
' 100 A). The shape oi_the l:,(n bursts) curve is similar to those obtained previously•
i:
._: For a large number Of bursts, the steady state, post-burst, resistance remains
_; approximately constant. Above some burst number, however, increases in resist-1
_i. ance are comparatively rapid. In previous tests Of ground straps, these rapid
increases i11resistance were attributed to the removal of the last remaining
',: portions of the VDA film leading into the conducting epoxy bond.
_ While removal of VDA occurs for the present Samples (as well as for previous
= ,_ ohes), there are two major differences between the behavior observed here for the
.... added NOMEX grid and th_ previous samples where the grid has been absent. The
first major difference is that the number of bursts required to reach the "knee" of
_' the R (n)curve is now considerably larger than for the previous ground straps.
_ For example, (see Figure 7, Hoffmaster et all), the knee of R (n)cUrve for
_ 3.6 × I0"9 F, 100 _, and 104 volts was observed at "_300 bursts for the ground
_. straps used there, while in the present case, over 1000 bursts were required to
_!i reach the rapid rising portions of R versus n.
_'i_. .A second major difference between present and previous results is that, for
:-_• the present {NOMEX aided) groun_ strap, visible surface arcs did not occur, even
52[)
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Figure 2. R_.slstlmce of VDA/NOMEX/GrOundStrap Sample 2 as a Function
of the Number of Current BurstS. Initlal Surge current -- i00 A and total
charge thl'oughput- 3_.#c. ......
after, the VDA film had been removed from the region of the bond. It iS apparent
%, that the presence of the NOMEX grid provides alternative coridt_ctiOn paths and that
._:,_: the conducttt_n of this new construction does not x'esuit in the metal-to-metal arcs
,_' across dielectric sui'taces observed earlier. This is a SignifiCant improvement in,.
" a 11;44: performance and indicates a large reduction in surface discharge current noise,
_Ji shouid conductlnn be required anti tf the VDA film near tite bond has been removed,o
i;i! by previous current bursts. Section 3.3 will consider these dynamic cdi-rent
/i _' conduction processes ft_rther.
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I_igUz'es 3 and 4 iUust_ate the steady et_te resistance aS a funettO_ Of the_ttm-
bet of bursts fo_ a larger capactto=.thatt above. The increase in C from 3.6 X 10"9
to 10 x 10-9 F results tn a 10Ss of ground strap life. VDA film retnova_ now Occurs
at _ 300 burstS. When the capacitance is ibcreased to 100 × 10-9 F0 the film
removal_oCcurs after _, 20 bursts. TheSe results are given in Figure 5. Visible
surface ar_s were not observed for these h_gher c_paettan_e discharges, followit_g
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STEADYSTATERESISTANCE(OHMS)
FtSure 3. l_esiSt_nce Of VDA/NOMEX/Groundstr6p Sample 3 _ a Function.
of the Nu_tzber Of Cui'rerit Bursts. Initial Surge current 100 A and total
charge throughput = i00 P_
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STEADY STATERESISTANCF.IOHMS)
-_ Figure 4. Resistance or VDA/NOMEX/Groundstrap Sample 4 aS a FunctiOfi
Of the Number of Current Bursts. Initial surge current = 100 A and total
charge throughput -- 100 ,c
loss of VDA and the incz'eaSe in the Steady State reSiStance. The los$ of allowable
burst number before VDA removal With increasing capacitance is expected to occur
and had been t_bserved previously ifl the ground strEtp experiments of Hoffmagter
et al 1 (dee. ior example. Figure 9. of Hoffmasterl). The rdost signtftc_int feature.
however, for this newer configuratit_ti is a conduction ability after VDA removal
anti wttliout surface breakdOw_t.
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(,i" Fig_'e _. B_si_ta_ce of VDA/NOME_/Gro_t_dstrap Sample 5 as a FunCtiOn
,_:_ of the Number of Current Bur_ts. Initial surge current • _00 A and total
_!'.i charge throughput : I000 l_c
" i': 3.3 l_ynnmie Resi_tnnee
The dynami_ resistance measu_emet_ts are obtait_eti by measured current
.,,i. ' fiO_ in the _Ircuit and the a_co_pa_yi_g clamp-tO-clamp volta_le during the current
I_ '; burst. Thls ily_mtc re_lstance will not be equal to the _teady state resistance,
i ;, in generi_l, and, _iso of importance, will not remain at the Same value dt_rt_ thei _.:
°_',, current burst. TO illustrate the differences betweeri Steady state and dy_tsmic
i !,
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resistances, this sectioh Will COntain measurements of both, although principal
emph_,SiSwillbe on resist_tnceduringthe currehtburst.
F)r these measurements, a fresh sample, (Sample No. _}0was e±arninedfor
bothsteadystateand dynamic values as a functionof burstn_mber and as a func-
tion0t time duringthe currentburst. Figures _ - 9 have the resultsofthese
measurements. InFigure 6° the conventional,steadystate,resiStanCeis given.
For a capacitanceof 10,000 pF, 104voltS,and 100 f_ in seriesresistance,thiS
sample withstoodin exceS_ of400 burStSbeforeexhibitinga deteriorationof the ,.,
VDJ_ film. Exce_s of 900 burstswere requiredtoreach highlevelSteadyState
resistance.
The dynamic resistancewas measured atthreetime periods, 0.33 _SeC, 0.94
/JSec,and 2.5/_secafter"the initiationof the currentburst (Figures7 - 9). T_vo
effectsare apparent. The firstof tlleseisa dimint_tionof.dynamicresistancefor
laterperiods inthe burst conductions,and isevidence ina change inthe Surface
materialproperties. The Second effectiS.thatdynamic resistanceproceeds tO
valuesSignificantlyleSSthanthe postburst steadyStateresiStarlce.
The exactnatureof thesurface change takir_gplace duringthe bursthas not
been determined, There iSno visiblesurfacearc, There is,nevertheleSS,Some
SurfaCe {orperhaps NOMEX) altPrationwhich pro_tidesan increasinglyeffective
conductionpathfor current,for increasedflow duration,and which actS,after
theVDA removal, aS an effective,alternate,conductionpath.
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,1.! General Considercqion_
The results oL the cuPz'ent Surge tests indicated that the presence of the
NOMEX grid on the rear face aids in coflducti0n 0f these large current bursts. In
the process of-gPid attachment, hOWeVer, it appeared as a possibility that the_
NOMEX grid could cause a field intensification for electrorI conduction through the
bulk of the Kapton film _vhiCh could (poSsibly) result in dielectric-to-metal arcs _..
from the Kapton it_terior to the rear face VDA for Severe charge-up on the Kapton
surface. The Electron Swarm Tunnel (EST) tests were initiated to explore this
second, and important, charge conduction process, t
The EST used for thesetestsi._the 2 ft)<4 ftfacilitydescribedearlierin ]
HofL_aster and Sellen.1 I- thischamber, a monoertergeticelectrortbeam streams !
alongthe chamber axisand depositsOn the exteriorfaceof the dielectricfilm,
thussimulatingthe-electrondepositionprocess duringmagnetic substorrnSin space.
Irithe 2 ft"<4 ftEST, bothelectronfluxand electronenergy are variable.Although _
lightsources are present inthisfacility,there was no deliberateapplicationof
llightduringthe electrotldeposition,and, thus,no deliberateappealtophoto con-
ductivetransport Of deposited electrons through the foil. In the deposition tests to 1
be discussedhere, electronaccelerationenergy vax'iedfrom 2 to _ kV and deposi- :
tionfluxfrom 10 nA/Cm 2 to20 ftA/cm2.
L2 SampleConfiguration
Figure 10 illustratesthe sample configurationused in the EST tests. The
measured drainage currentis atthe rear faceVDA filmfor forward face electron
deposition.The added ringon the frontsurface(withoverlyinginsulatingfilms)
actsas a guard ringtoprevent Surfacedrainage currententranceintothe rear
face VDA film. The resulting measurements are, thus, of bulk conduction cur-
rents in the Kapton aS a result of the deposition of energetic electrons on the front
surface of the film.
1.3 Electron Drainage('urredt_,lea.,s:uremenls
4. 3. 1 DRAINAGE THROUGH KAPTON AT 0. 0005 IN. THICKNESS
Figure 11 i11tlstrates the drainage current density (in tlanoampor_s p4_r square
centimeter) aS a function of th0 acceleration voltage of the deposited electrons and
t_orvarying levels of eiectron flu_ in the deposition. The Order in which the ex-
posures ltave been made is significant.
The initial deposition condition was a 2 keV electron flow at i0 ruA'cm 2, lead-
ing tO a rear face di-ainage cu_-rerit of "- o. 05 ru_/cm 2. This di"aihage curreht is
: 540
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Figure I0. Kapton/VDA/NOMEX Thermal Control Material Sample Configu-
ration lot"l_lectronSwarm Tunnel 'Pests
considerably larger than that observed _Or 0.002 in. (5)< 10.3 cm) Kapton foil,
measured earlier. Larger drait_age is expected, of course, because ot the re-
duced thickness {I.27 × 10"3 cm) ot the foii.
increases in beam energy to 4 keV caused di'sinage current density to ihcrease
to "-b.5 ru_/cm 2. This rapid increase in conduction current density as beam
energy increased is typical, and is attributed to _ield enhanced conductivity in the
materiai. A continued increase in electroi_ acceleration energy to _ keV, caused
aft iricrease in conduction current to 1.5 iiA/cm 2. Since the incident flux at this
poittt WaS onty tO nA/ci_ 2, and since secondary electron emission causes a
. rereiease, back tO space, of sLgnificaht amounts of eiectrohs, the obsei-ved
541 t
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conduction could be limited by incident flux rather than by material resistivity, To
=_ test this possibility, the deposition flux was increased from 10 nA/_m 2 to 20 nA/
cm 2 and conduction current density increased from 1.5 to 5.4 nA/crn 2 thus con-
firm.tng notions of conduction limited to incLdent deposition.
• *" These extraordinary drainage levels (in excess of substorm depositions)
usually lead to material alteration. To examine the possibility of permanent al-
:_i teration, the deposition conditions were then moved to (4 keV, 20 nA/era 2) to
(4keV, 10nA/cm 2)and, finally,to (2keV, I0ru_/cm2). The evidencech,arly ,_
demonstrates that a permanent alteration of the material has occurred as a result
: of the high level drainage at the upper end point of the acceleration voltages applied
_'* The drainage currentmeasurements also examined the conductioncurrent
:_i : trace for evidence of material electrical breakdown. Although occasional altera-
_' tions ot drainage curr.nt were observed, there were no major interruptions. At
':. the conclusionof the drainage currenttests, the sample was removed from the
t
=,! testchamber and Subjectedtovlsualand microscopic examination. There was no
! ;
_, evidence of electrical breakdown. This is not to conclude that optical properties
iii_ (absorptivity, emissivity) of the Kapton film have remained unaltered by the high
electric stress electron drainage conduction. Measurerr ent of Optical properties
should be carried out both before and after th_ electron deposition to determine if
_,_ film alterationhas occurred.
_*: 4.3 2 D_AINAGE THROUGH KAPTON AT 0.003 IN. THICKNESS
_' Section 1 has noted that the ultimate selection of spacecraft surface materials
' will involve many different features of the materials. Mechanical strength of the
_:_:. base filmis amongst those features. At the conclusionof the te_tswi.ththe
•I 0.0005 in.Kapton filmsample describedin the sectiunsabove, and concurrvc_
_i" with the availability for test of a material similar to the first sample (NOMEX grid
.i'. and VDA featuresunchanged)but with 0.003 in. thickKapton as the base film,it
' was consideredof interestto repeatthe current coP.ductlontests. The surge cur-
._.... rent collductionbehavior would not appear likelytobe dependent_pon thebase film
,_. thickness, because these surge currents are within the VDA film and the NOMEX
-_i fibers. There was no apparent reason, thus, for a repetition of the surge current
cohduction for the ORCON film utilizing the thicker Kapton as the base film. The
_i' bulk conduction of electrons through the film in the EST testS, on the other hand,i,
.:: couldbe expected tobe thicknessdependent,and these electrondepositionexperi-
_-::; ments were repeated with the new, thicker film, samples.
_: The 0. 003 in. Kapton film ORCON sample construction was the same as that
i_:__ illustrated in Figure 10, except that the Kapton film, as previously noted, is nc_",
.... 0. 003 in. thick, and the iateral dimensions of the sample whose drr, mage is under
'k
_, examination are 7. 1 _ 7. 1 cm (rather than the 4. r, _ 7.3 dimensions used in the
0. 0005 in. base film case).
: 543
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_tli The second ORCON Sample was placed in the EST and the beam energy varied
_i from 4 to 10 kV at current densities of _0 ru_/cm 2 and 2{) nA/cm 2. FigUre 12
illustrates the meaBured conduction current in this sample with•the thicker Kapt0n
film. Several features of the results shown there differ considerably from the
drainage cUrretit results shown in Figure 11 for the thinner Kapton. The major
difference between the two films i$ that the drainage current density iS greatly
reduced for the thicker film, compared to the drainage of the 0.000.5 in. samp!e.
Under a cohventt0nal approach to this electron conduction it might be expected that
drainage currents would be reduced by a factor of {_, because the film thickness
increases by a factor of S (0. 0005 in. to 0. 0003 in. } and because film resistance
in cotlventlonal conduction Should be proportional to film thickness. It Should be
noted, however, that the cohduction is reduced by ratios much larger than the
thickness ratio. At 4 keV, 10 n_/cm 2 conditions the drainage current densities
are _0.5 :_/cm 2. for the thin material and 0. 009 nA/cm 2 for the thicker material.
At t_ keV, 10 r_/cm 2 c0ndition;3, the respective drainage curr,.nt densities are
1.5 nA/cm 2 and 0. 025 nA/cm 2. The ratio of the drainage cur, ent densities at
4 keV is 55 and at 6 keV is 60, which in both inStanceS is very much larger than
the thickness ratio of _.
The marked drop in electron drainage aS material.thickness t increaSeS,
appears to be the result of f_.eld dependent bulk resistivity, It has be_n previously
if/ . noted in these drMnage experiments tliat bulk resistivity is clearly nonconStant
_i for electric Stress values above _ome critical upper bound. The field point at
_;' which conduction increases rapidly iS cOnSidered to be near For the
105 V/cm.
i_:::_ thinner film this condition iS attained for _125 Volts from one face of the film to
_: the other. For the thicker film, AV _- 103 volts, before the 1.05 V/cm point is
attained. For E _ 105 V/era, the bulk resistivity appears to decline as
ezp (-K_/'E}, poSSibly as the result of ro01e-Frenkel cffect. Irrespective of the
exact caute of the extra conduction, however, it should be emphasized that the
thinner film has a much larger electric Stress as a result of e-beam deposition
than for the thicker film, and, hence, will conduct substantially larger drainage
currents.
A Second major difference between the behavior of the two Sample thicknesses
iS in the permanent material altaration observed for the thin'_er film as a result o_
the e-beam exposure, while the thicker Kapton sample returns to the same drain-
- 'iI;i i ag_ levelwhen the e-beam depositioncottdltlon_are returned toearliervoltage
_i:i:}t: and flux level_ (the order of exp0Flure for the thicker film was 4 keV, 10 hA/era2:
i I ' 6 keY, 10nA/c,i_; 8keV, 10nA/cm2; 10keV, 10ttA/cm2; i0keV/20na/cm2;
>
--_'_'_:- 8 keY, 20 ru_/cm2; 6 keV, 20 ttA/cm2; and 6 keY, 10nA/cm2). The "ciosui-e"
_'_ experiment at 6 ke'_r 10 fu_/em 2 r._v_aled no permanent material change for the
='_ thicker sample, v.lt:,e the thinner sample exhibited almost One order of magnitude
,t 544
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change from-its two 2 keY, 10 nA/cm 2 exp0sttres, and a factor of-app_r_Ximately
2 _t.the 4 4teV, 10 nA/cm 2 conditions (see Figure ll).
FrOm the results given tit Figures tl attd 12 it iS apparent that the thirstier
material has mucl_ higher drainage curret_ts than the thicker material, and that
permanent _tteratlon has taken place in the thinner material, These results are
encouraging from the standpoint of the use Of the 0.003 in, Kapton. A remaining
question is the possible Occurrence of dielectric-t0-metbl arcs in the thicker ,,,
material, To monitor thepossibleoccurrence of such breakdOwns inthe film,the
drainage curr.entswere continuouslydisplayedon ChartrecorderS. There _aS no
evidenceof materialbreakdown irthe recorded drainage currenttraceS. FoUow-.
ing the e-beam tests,thesample was removed from the testcha,nberand visually
examined for pinholebreakthroughs. There wag no visibleevidencethatany such
breakthroughshad occurred. Measurements of _ and _ were not carriedOut and
shouldbe includedinfuturee-beam depositiontests. From thepresent evidence
it would appear that permanent alteration in the material did not occur, either in
observed drainage currents or in visible punch-throughs.
The response of the rear face VDA film/NOM_X/grOund strap configuration
to su_'ge currents has been examined and found to be SuperiOr to that of earlier
VDA/grotind stz'apS. More bursts are allowed before ground strap resistance
begins its sharp rise• and, even after the removal of the VDA, conduction occt_rs
(presumably through the NOMEX) without surface breakdowns.
The forward face Kapton layer of the 0. 0005 in. OI_CON material was exposed
to an EST beam ranging from 2 to 6 keV anti with flu3teS of 10 nA/cm 2 and 20 hA/
cm 2. Drainage currents were large and increased with contifltled, exposure to the
electron deposition, indicating a material change. There was no evidence, how-
ever, of dielectric to metal arcs. There wer.e no measurements of surface abSorp-
tivity or _misSivity, So there iS no way of di:terr_ining at present if these quantities
alter.ed as a result.of the electron depOsitiOn. These measurements should be
carried Out. The forwartl fate Kapton laye_ Of a 0.003 In. ORCON material was
also exposed to art EgT beam. For this material the beam energy ranged from
4 to 10 ReV. The Observed dt'ainage currents were greatly redticed compared to
the thinner Kapt6n film. There qvaS no evidence of p_rmanent fllr_ alteratitm in
the bull{ conduction aS a result of the e-beam deposition, and examination of the
drainage current traces a_d visual e_taminatit_n of the Sample failed to reveai stiy
evidence o_ d|eiectric tO metal arcs.
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The behavior of this material _aS generally superior to that of previous film/
b0ndtrtg/gr0antl stt'ap conftgUratt0fls in the Surge current tests. In the electron
drainage measurements of bulk e0nductl0n0 the 0.003 in. Kapton sample _as
considerably superior in performance to that of the 0. 0005 in. thickness sample,
From the results of these measurements the use of the NOMEX grid backing is
indicated aS desirable and the t_tckn_$s of Kapton ShOuld be _he 0. 003 in, case
rather than the 0. 0005 in, material.
lib
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